Prolonged maintenance of 2,3-DPG in liquid blood storage: use of an internal CO2 trap to stabilize pH.
A close relationship exists between the decrease in concentration of 2,3-diphosphoglycerate (2,3-DPG) and a fall in the pH of stored blood. Buffering the stored red cells with bicarbonate is one solution to the problem of maintaining pH during storage. The effectiveness of this buffer depends upon loss from the stored blood of carbonic acid in the form of CO2. We describe a system in which the CO2 is trapped in a small internal package which contains calcium hydroxide, or calcium hydroxide embedded in Silastic. A medium containing bicarbonate, adenine, glucose, phosphate and mannitol (BAGPM) is added after initial packing of the erythrocytes. With this approach, it has been possible to maintain 2,3-DPG at 92 percent of original, and ATP was approximately 62 percent of initial levels at the end of 42 days of storage if an internal Silastic bag containing calcium was used in bags agitated once weekly. More frequent agitation (five times weekly) produced acceptable maintenance of both 2,3-DPG (78 percent of original) and ATP (44 percent of original) after 42 days of storage when a Silastic block impregnated with calcium hydroxide was utilized to absorb CO2.